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The Canadian Fusion Fuels Technology

Project, founded in 1982, is a key fusion

centre in Canada's National Fusion

Program.

CFFTP is funded jointly by the

Government of Canada, the Province of

Ontario and Ontario Hydro.

CFFTP's mission is to extend Cana-

da's fusion capabilities, by developing and

applying fusion technologies. CFFTP

technology programs concentrate on three

technology areas:

Fusion fuel cycle research

and development

Site, reactor, and system design

and engineering

Safety and environmental aspects

of fusion

In Canada CFFTP manages and

supports programs in research and

development, engineering design, and

transfer of technology to industry. Outside

Canada, CFFTP has working partnerships

with a number of fusion projects in

Europe, the United States, and in Japan.



Message from The Honourable Jake Epp
Minister, Energy. Mines ami Resources, (kinudu

Most developed countries are pursuing fusion as a long-term energy option because of

its potential tor low environmental impact and the need to reduce long-term depen-

dence on fossil and hydrocarbon fuels. Canada's commitment to fusion R&l) reflects our

policy of pursuing a mix of long-term energy options that will serve our economic,

societal and environmental goals.

Fusion technology represents a seale of effort that is truly international in scope and

beyond the capability of any one nation. Canada's program has been developed on the

basis of international collaboration. Collaboration on the International Thermonuclear

Experimental Reactor (1TER), and with both the International Atomic Energy Agency

and the International Energy Agency has been excellent.

The Canadian Fusion Fuels Technology project is to be commended for ably repre-

senting Canada on the European Community ITER design team and contributing high

calibre research and design expertise to the project.

Canada's thriving fusion skills, which are internationally recognized, are rooted in

the tradition of nuelear excellence developed in our CANDU nuclear power program.

Many CANDU technologies, such as tritium systems and robotics, are directly applica-

ble in fusion power engineering. I am glad to see these spinoff applications.

1 am pleased that the federal government in concert with the provinces and with

industry, is playing its part in the development of fusion as a possible long-term energy

option.

.lake Epp

Message from The Honourable Lyn McLeod
Ontario Minister nf Energy

Interest in the environment is increasing and with it conies concerns about the effects

of production and use of electricity.

In industrialized countries we have a special responsibility to prove to ourselves and

to the rest of the world that we can live in harmony with the environment and maintain

our prosperity. We must continue to explore environmentally benign ways to deal with

our energy needs and those of our children and our children's children.

()nc of the most interesting and exciting areas of exploration is fusion research. It is

the consensus among the scientific and technical communities that fusion energy could

orovide an important and environmentally attractive energy7 option. This annual report

highlights CFFTP's activities in expanding Canadian capabilities in fusion engineering,

and its contribution to national and international efforts to make fusion a reality.

The Ontario (Government fully supports CFFTP's activities and welcomes interna-

tional cooperation in this field. We consider such activities essential in the effort to

develop fusion energy for the benefit of all.

l,vn Mel.eod



Overview

WORLD FUSION
IN 1990

More th(in 20 cmmrn'cs lire

(icti-vely tte-ivlofting fusion

lcvhtiul()ii\; for tile ))urj}ose of

ficncrciunii vnvrgy irilh.fusion

})trii\'r. Together these ctiuniries

icill sfk.'}id (i)i estumited »S2.5

billion in I'iW on fusion Mil).

JET-the Joint European

Torus-at Ablngdon In

England. During a

maintenance period, a

vacuum vessel section

was removed to aid work

Inside the torus.

The European Community, the I'nited

States, .Japan and the USSK have the

largest fusion programs, together spending

the bulk of the S2.5 billion R«tl) funding.

This is the sustained level of investment

characterizing the world fusion effort.

Canada's fusion program has a total

value of about S25 million in 1990,

including government funding, industry

joint-funding and revenues from fusion

technology exports.

Canada's two key fusion centres are

CFFTP near Toronto and its sister project,

Centre eanadien dc fusion magnetiquc

(CCFM) near Montreal.

Other countries active in fusion

include China, Sweden, Switzerland,

India, Australia, Argentina and lirazil.

Besides the countries included above,

perhaps a dozen more countries have

small but expanding fusion programs.

Several energy-producing, tritium-

burning fusion test reactors are being

designed today. These are the so-called

next-step reactors, intended to produce

quantities of fusion energy to demonstrate

the scientific and technical feasibility of

fusion power generation. The best known

arc the International Thermonuclear

Experimental Reactor (ITKR). the Next

European Torus (NET), Japan's Fusion

Engineering Reactor (KER) and the US

Compact Ignition Torus (("IT).

In 1'WO. the most advanced reactor

design concept is the tokamak, which

contains the burning fusion plasma in a

toroidal, or tire-shaped, magnetic field.

While much fusion K&I) remains to

be done, there seem to be no forbidding

impediments to building next-step ma-

chines for demonstrating tritium-burning

fusii m plasmas, given reasonable advances

in fusion physics and supporting

technologies.

Much of world fusion spending now

goes to industry, for designing the next-

step machines, for building advanced

cxpcrimentiil reactors, and for bringing to

maturity the associated new technologies

needed tor fusion energy production.

These technologies include the tritium

fuel systems, tritium breeder blankets and

the robotic maintenance equipment being

developed in CFKTP programs. Other

world fusion R&l) are;is include supercon-

ducting reactor magnets and high power

microwave plasma heating.

Very encouraging results were

reported last year from current fusion

experiments. Uieated in England, the

Joint European Toms, JET, reached fusion

conditions that indicate that the impor-

tant interim goal of'breakeven' is within

reach.

Breakeven means that a fusion device

would produce as much energy from

fusion as the energy being used to main-

tain the fusion plasma inside the tokamak.

JET generated fusion conditions equiva-

lent to (><>% of the breakeven goal, and



HyoGun Kim (left) and

Sam Letzring (centre) of

University of Rochester

and Ron Matsugu of

CFFTP, inspect Tritium

Filling Station.

Representation of the

International Thermonuclear

Experimental Reactor (ITER),

generated with computer

design aids at the Fusion

Engineering Design Centre,

Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Reactor height Is about 20

metres. Fusion plasma

chamber (brown) is seen

In cutaway.

momentarily reached SO'fu of breakeven.

JET is currently installing its tritium

fuelling and recycling systems, and is

scheduled in future to produce fusion

energy by using tritium as fuel.

Another of today's fouling fusion

experiments has prepared lor tritium fuel

burning. The l*S Tokamak Kusion Test

Reactor (TI-TK). the I ISA's leading fusion

project today, has finished installing its

tritium fuel systems. TFTK. at Princeton

I'niversity. is scheduled to experiment

with tritium-burning fusion plasmas in

Other notable fusion projects in 1 WO

include:

Q Kurope's T( )RE SITRA tokamak in

France, which uses superconducting

magnets for its main reactor magnet

systems.

S Japan's .IT-60 tokamak. which docs

advanced work in high power microwave

plasma heating.

O. Famine's recently completed ASDEX

I'pgrade tokanuik in West Germany. This

large toknmak is alxnit the same size ;..s

the TKXT( )R tokamak (Julieh, West

Germany) in which Canada is a partner

under an International Knergy Agency

agreement. ASDKX ('pgrade has the very

high magnetic' fields (-1 Tesla) and the

high plasma power densities that will exist

in a working fusion power reactor.

There are many other operating

research tokamaks. large and small.

The ITER reactor is an experimental

device, intended to produce large quanti-

ties of fusion energy tor short [X-'riods. It

should generate up to 1.0(1(1 megawatts of

fusion power, as heat and radiation energy,

but is not intended to produce electric

power.

The first 1TKR design concept will IK.'

finished in November l'WO.

ITER is a eollalxmition between

Europe, the I'SA, Japan and the I'SSR. As

well as helping to share the cost of fusion

KM), the ITER collaboration is acting as

a foeus for sharing and using the fusion

reactor science and design knowledge

built up in many countries over several

decades. Canada is a participant in ITER

through the European Community.

If construction of ITER is committed

as scheduled in 1W5. ITER could be

producing fusion power in trials by the

war 2005.



Overview

I ADDRESSING
WORLD FUSION
TECHNOLOGY
NEEDS

hi I'M), CI-TTI'fus into

inwnuuitntul fusion RK-I) (is u}i

vx)>crk'}icL'(l fusion wchnoloi^v

restnuve centre.

CFFTP Headquarters

Mlxslssauga, Ontario,

Canada

CFFTP continues to apply its policy of

developing selected technologies to fill

identified needs in the overall world

fusion effort.

To do this, CFFTP has evolved its

operations into four programs in l'WO.

which address today's world fusion

technology needs. The programs are:

B Fusion Systems and Engineering

B ITERNET Design and Engineering

6i Safety and Environment

® Technology Applications

The Fusitin Systci?is and Engineer-

ing, program continues to develop the

fusion fuel technologies at the core of

CFFTP's programs. The program concen-

trates on two special areas—Hlanket and

First Wall Systems and Fusion Fuels

Systems.

The 1TER NET Design <uut Engi-

neering and iS(i/i"fv und Environment

programs were formed in ]')8l!')0 from

the earlier Safety and Facilities Engineer-

ing Program. The increasing scale of

design effort for the 'next-step' fusion

reactors, particularly NET and ITER,

dictated that CFFTP form ITER NET

Design and Engineering to coordinate its

growing technical input to these pivotal

fusion reactor projects.

Similarly, the Safety and Environ-

ment program became a separate entity

to focus Canada's acknowledged nuclear

plant safety expertise on fusion reactor

designs, as they approach the operational

tritium-burning stage.

The Tecli nology Applications

program has evolved as a project manage-

ment office for coordinating the provision

of complex goods and services packages

from Canada to fusion projects abroad,

and to form a focus for liaison between

CFFTP and Canadian industry at large.

Transfer of fusion technologies to Cana-

dian industry, to expand Canada's fusion

infrastructure, carries a high priority for

CFFTP. An Industrial Advisory Commit-

tee was established in 1W) to further the

technology transfer effort.

Through CFFTP, Canadian engineers

and scientists are working team members

at four of the world's most advanced

fusion projects:

KB Joint European Toms (JET), England.

H Next European Torus (NET).

West Germany.

B Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor (TFTR),

USA—Princeton University.

B International Thermonuclear Experi-

mental Reactor (ITER). Technical site at

(•arching. West Cermany.

JET and TFTR are large operational

fusion reactor experiments. Both are

equipped to burn tritium fuel as the final



Dale Mead, TFTR Project

Manager, outside TFTR with

Bob Sissingh of CFFTP.

phase of their experimental programs.

NET and ITER are two of the world's

foremost 'next step' fusion reactor proj-

ects.

Other Canadians make shorter

working visits to these and numerous

other fusion centres such as the Oak

Ridge Fusion Engineering Design Centre

(USA) and the TEXTOR research toka-

mak (.liilich. West Germany).

Liaison with the JET project is a

microcosm of CKFTP's interaction with

world fusion programs.

CFFTP has been associated with JET

since 1984. In March 1990, five Canadian

specialists were attached at .IET assisting

with design and commissioning of the fuel

systems and other tasks. In all, nine

Canadian engineers and scientists have

worked as JET team members on long

term attachments, including those cur-

rently attached.

l)r Peter Stangeby, of University of

Toronto Institute for Aerospace studies, is

a visiting Canadian researcher specializ-

ing in fusion plasma behaviour.

CFFTP liaisons with NET and ITER

follow a similar pattern, though on a

somewhat broader scale.

Through CFFTP. JET ordered in 1989

a fusion fuel gas analysis system, to be

designed and manufactured in Canada,

for installation as part of its reactor fuel

processing systems.

The manifold interactions between

the fusion centres in different countries.



Overview Addressing World Fusion Technology Needs

and the variety ot CI-TT1' relations in the

world fusion community are illustrated

by two interesting developments lliat

emerged in l'>S')l)().

The first concerns a design concept

tor one ot' lTKK's fuel processing sys-

tems. Through Cl-TTI', ()iitario Hydro

was given the task of designing, for the

Kiiropc.-in (Community's JTKK leain. an

lsoto|X' Separation System (ISS) for

separating the different hydrogen isotope

components in unburnt fuel recycled

from the ITKK reactor chamber. The I'S

ITKK team also developed its own ISS

design.

It is common practice in the ITKK

project for two or more of the four 1TKR

partners to prepare (heir own conceptual

designs for a particular system, and

compare them at a suitable stage. In the

cist i if the ISS. the Ontario Hydro

design offered a lower tritium inventory,

although both designs met ITKK per-

formance requirements. As a result of

the sharing of designs. (:anada and the

I 'SA are now jointly developing the ITI'-K

ISS systems, based on the Canadian

design. CITTT and Ontario Hydro work

on the ISS with Los Alamos National

Lalxiratory. the design authority for I'S-

ITKR ISS design work.

The second ease also concerns

collaboration on 1TEK. CI-TTTand its

sister Canadian fusion centre. CCKM.

are exploring collaboration with a I'S

site on a novel fusion reactor fuelling

technique called compact (oroid fuelling.

This fuelling technique is pertinent to

the design of ITKK, but more experimen

tal work is needed. Canada's Tokain.-ik

de Varennes. at Centre canadien de

fusion magnetiquc (CCKM) apjicars

suitable for compact toroid experiments.

Lawrence l.ivennore National Lalxira-

tory (I.L.VL) in the I'SA is already

working on the technique. Kxploration of

a three-party collalxiralion liegan early

in l'WO with a view to having I'S and

Canadian experimenters conduct

compact toroid fuelling experiments on

Tokamak de Yarennes.

CITTl's programs are centred on

providing special technologies to the

world fusion effort, in fields where

Canadian expertise can be brought to

bear to expeditiously fill a technology

need. The illustration of the Technology

Development Cycle indicates the basic

principles. Through extensive interac-

tions with fusion centres abroad, specific

technology requirements arc defined.

Canadian technologies are then exam-

ined to determine the best way to fill the

need, if it falls within CKPTl's range of

expertise. New or existing technologies

arc applied, and blend 'd to meet the

need if that is a suitable approach. In

this fashion, CI'PTI' aims to continue

contributing to world fusion develop-

ment in its special areas of fusion fuel

.systems, reactor and facility engineering,

safetv. and robotics.
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World Fusion RGLD Community

EUROPE

USA

JAPAN

The basic fusion technology

development cycle. These

channels have been used by

several countries for seeking

fusion and nuclear-related

technologies in Canada.

Active tcuhnical collaboration took place with a number of

fusion projects abroad in 1989/90:

ENEA Cassacia, Italy

EXEA FmsLuii, Italy

*INEL Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, I'SA

FEDC Fusion Engineering Design (Centre, Oak liitlge. Tenn., ISA

"ITER International Thennonucleur Experimental Reactor, (lurching.

West Germany (Technical site)

"JET Joint European Torus, Abingtlon, I'K.

MRC Ispru, Italy

KfK Kernforschungzentrum Karlsruhe, FIi(}.

"U^NL Ijawmnce Liixrmore Nutionul Laboratory, I 'SA

"NET jVc.vf European Torutt. (lurching. West Gennany

"1'1'PL I'rinceton 1'lasnut Physics lAiboratoiy. Princeton I 'nivcrsity, I 'SA

SCIv'CEN AM. Belgium

"TI'L TWd'imi Process Laboratory, Tokai Kcseurch Establishment. Japan

TSTA Tritium Systems Testing Assembly, Los Alamos, I 'SA

"TFTK Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor, Princeton I'niversity. ISA

iff I '.FFTl'NUifi(ittuvhmcnis ixtsl tmrf prv.srm.



Overview

ICFFTPAXD
PARTNERS

I'rii-viiwiiil mid Iciknil

'^t>-l\-iunions firni-itlc (In-

ji'tlicy s/i/)j)i*rl mill ri'jv

tuiulin^ lluil me l/k'

r i i i ( i i i / ( ( ( / i i i i . s iii'CI-'FI'l',

The Hon. Jake Epp,

Minister-

Energy, Mines and

Resources Canada.

Industry, universities :ind (lovcrnmcnt

work together ;is partners with (M-'I-TP tn

develop mature fusion technologies and

introduce them into the world fusion

Utvl) eiimmunity.

Industry and universities develop the

fusion knowledge base and supply

engineering resource's tor CI'l-TP RM)

programs and export contracts. Join!

funding from industry is a valuable

contribution to K\l) financing.

l'iirtncrship with (ioveriiincnts.

COYERXUES": OV C.W.W.V

The federal Fusion Canada Study of

\l)H. instigated hy Knergy. Mines and

Resources Canada, set the scene for

establishing CKKTl'. The Study identified

fusion fuels technology as one ot the Key

areas of fusion KM) that Canada should

pursue.

CKFJT receives its federal funding,

from Knergy. Mines and Resources

Canada, through the Panel on Knergy

Research and Development (1'KKD) and

the National luision Program. PKKD is

the interdepartmental panel responsible

for implementing federal support policies

in Canadian energy KM). The National

Fusion Program (NKP) was established at

Atomic Knergy of Canada Limited to

guide lusion RM) in Canada and manage

federal fusion funding. I'KRI) supported

the establishment of Cl'I'TP in l')S2. in

collaboration with < Intario Hydro and

the Province of ()ntario. At that time, the

National Research Council of Canada

was responsible for managing federal

.support of fusion RM).

The Province of (lntario is a founding

partner of Cl-1-TP. ()ntario participated

in the establishment of ('.KI'TP. and its

subsequent launch in P>N2. Provincial

funding is now provided from the Pre-

miers Council Technology ];und. Ky

agreement, this funding is directed

preferentially into (:i'KTP programs that

have good potential for transterot

technology to industry.

The Hon. Lyn McLeod,

Ontario Minister of

Energy, discusses

CFFTP's International

programs with CFFTP

Program Manager

Don Dautovlch.



Partnership with Industry

Crown corporations and commercial

corporations share in CFIT11 programs.

The crown corporations are < )ntario

Hydro and Atomic Energy of Canada

Ltd. < )iiti'iri>> Hydro was also a founding

nicniher of CFFTT, and provides one

third of CFFTP's base operating budget,

as do the Province of ()ntario and the

Government of Canada.

The niicle.'ir technology resources of

Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. are a

principal CFPTT asset. AECL's Chalk

Hiver Nuclear Laboratories and its

Sheridan ['ark Engineering Laboratories

have participated in a great many of

CKPlT's RSI) programs and export

contracts. AECL's nuclear research skills

are renowned worldwide.

Ontario Hydro provides management

stall'and technical specialists who design

and operate CI'TTl''s R&l) programs.

The Research Division and the Design

and Development Division-Generation of

Ontario Hydro have done much to

integrate CITT1' program results into

practical fusion system designs.

Canadian/inns are inc>vusi)i» tlwir in-vofccmcni in ( . H T / ' / i r n / n i s . <un/ • .» / '

/>ort liivl) jJi'tt^rams -icith joint-fwtditiL'. I jnujxinies jniniciimiiii^ m f II I It'

/ i m i i m m s in I'M) '/Oxccrc:

ADAMEK ASSOCIATES

ALCAN INTERNATIONAL

E.S. FOX LTD.

HIGH YACITM SYSTEMS INC.

IIIGHQI'EST ENGINEERING

IN'IH'STRIAL CERAMICS LTD.

LABSERCO LTD.

(.'(iiiipW/i'i'ii/l. I hilunn

kinzjsloti Ixvscarvh \ IK
A'liujsfoii. Ontario

Xiaiitira Falls. <)iuonn

Wmcon-iscr. II.(.'.

Mississaitzja. f >nlario

<kdiville. Ontario

MARTIN, McCl'BHIN tv ASS< iCIATF.S LTD. MisxixsuuXii. (In

M( )N'SER( X) LTD.

.LA. NILSON eS; ASSOCIATKS

NOVA MAdNI-TICS LTD.

ORTEC1I

Ql'ALl'ROTECIl INC.

SI'AR AKROSl'ACK LTD.

Sl'ECTRl'M KNClNKKRINXi CORP.

3-LKILTKRSLTD.

A//.sM.s.s,,m,'«. ( l iuurhi

Scoiiu

Oakville. Ontario

Weston. Ontario

Peterborough, Ontario

Cambridge, <Intitrio

WARDROI' ENCilNKKRINC. CONSl'LTANTS Mississiiuutt. Ontario

Partnership with luiversities

A CIPTTI' I'nivcrsity Kcllowship Program

was announced in March 1W0. to

encourage university graduate students

to specialize in fusion technology studies. 1 'NIYERSITY ()K T( )R( )NT<)

Applications for Fellowship funds are

now invited from Canadian graduate

studies in science and engineering.

Fellowship recipients will he selected

from excellent students showing interest

in fusion research as a career.

/ iiiversilics act as advisors and consullatiis to (]FFTI\ jicrtonniitij tundatttcniitl

rescaivh on a contract basis. The universities active in CFFTI' programs in

I'M) ')O-u-ere:

MeMASTER I'NIYERSITY

TKENTI'NIYEUSITY

I'NIVKRSITY OF NEW HRl'NSWICK

Toronto. < himrii)

Hamilton. Ontario

I'eterhorouiili. < tntitrio

Fredcrielon. Sc-i? Hruns-icicU



Technical Highlights

FUSION SYSTEMS
AND ENGINEERING

Blanket and
First Wall Systems

Fusion Systems und Engineering

di-celnjis fusion-fuel relate:!

technologies (processes, hard-wire,

materials) and en0neerin/> <lesif>ns

and ntaintains awareness of

developments infusion concepts

and fihysics.

Kam Wong, Manager-

Fusion Systems and

Engineering, in the

cryogenics laboratory

at Ontario Hydro

Research Division.

Blanket und First Wall Systems concen-

trates on reactor first xs.'ali materials

litil), ami on developing design

co>iccptx and materials for breeder

blankets.

Dramatic progress was made in fabricat-

ing ceramic breeder nifiteririls. Ut.mini

zireonate ceramic looks promising as a

tritium breeding medium, and CFFT1' is

exploring the design of a Sphere-pae solid

ceramic breeder blanket, using miero-

splieres of lithium zirconate .-is the

breeder material. Work on blankets using

the more widely-studied lithium illumi-

nate eerumie continues in parallel.

The Ontario company, Industrial

Ceramics Ltd., recently developed a

reliable process for producing multi-

kilogram batches of pure lithium zircon-

ate powder under a CKFT1' contract. A

large batch of hafnium-free zireonate has

been ordered from the company for

mierospherc breeder production trials.

AECL Chalk River is routinely

producing quantities of lithium aluminale

ceramic microsphcrus 1-2 mm diameter

from ceramic powder, with consistent

grain size and a good average density of

85-90%. Similar mierospheres would suit

an ITER ceramic breeder blanket con-

cept. Mthium zireonate microsphere

production trials are part of CFFTl's

l'WO '<)] program.

Enough mierosphere production

capacity now exists at AECL Chalk River

that a NET-sized breeder blanket could be

filled with ceramic breeder mierospheres

using existing Chalk River equipment.

Trent I'niversity joined this effort in

1989/90 to measure thermal conductivity

of ceramic mierosphere beds.

Studies in design of hreeder blankets

made good progress during the year.

Notably, comparative thermal perform-

ance analyses and temperature profile

plots were done, as an ITER contribution,

on nine breeder blanket concepts pro-

duced by ITER partners. Tom Zaban of

CFFT11 spent several months on this task,

using the ANSVS 21) finite clement

analysis code.

In January the European Community

(EC) adopted a solid ceramic breeder-in-

tube type blanket as its reference blanket

concept for ITER. CFHT1' analyzed its

own variant of this design, with lithium

zireonate mierospheres as the breeder

instead of the reference lithium illumi-

nate. Results indicate that the CFFTP's

zireonate mierosphere approach is viable.

CFFTl" is now in a position to design

an aqueous lithium salt blanket (ALSB)

for breeding tritium fuel. Neither corro-

sion of A1,SB structures nor radiolytie

evolution of hydrogen oxygen gases are

considered any longer to be ALSH feasibil-

ity issues by CTFTI!

Corrosion research at University of

Toronto was very encouraging. Aqueous

salt blankets will circulate hot, strong

lithium salt solutions through metal

10



Bulk lithium zirconate

(LizZrOJ supplied by

Industrial Ceramics Ltd.

At AECL Chalk River, a

pilot mass-production

plant is fabricating

ceramic microspheres

from this and other

materials for Canadian

breeder R&D programs.

blanket structures which may use stain-

less steel components. Tests showed little

corrosion of stainless steel by solutions o!

lithium hydroxide at temperatures ;md

concentrations relevant to AKSH designs.

Excellent results in radiolysis suppres-

sion tests at A1CCL Chalk River showed

that addition of hydrogen (protium) gas,

iit relatively low pressures, completely

suppresses radiolytic hydrogen generation

at radiation dose rates up ((.5 megarads s.

Addition of liquid methanol at 0.01 molar

also suppresses radiolysis. A computer

model ol radiolysis in strong salt solutions

is bving developed using Chalk Kiver lest

data.

I'niversity ol New Brunswick assists

this work by measuring thermal conduc-

tivity of concentrated lithium salt solu-

tions.

t'llivcrsity i >i Toronto Institute tor

Aerospace Studies (I'TIAS) continued its

first wall materials research, chiefly with

graphite. Tritium diffusion in beryllium is

also being measured.

Absorption of hydrogen into graphite

in I'TIAS experiments has not shown

itself to have an upper limit. It appears

possible that hydrogen—and therefore

possibly tritium—may continue to be

absorbed into graphite as a function of

fluencc. the integrated total of hydrogen

atoms striking the surface.

The I'TIAS dual beam accelerator

should be completed this year. It will be

used for exploring synergistic erosion

effects of two different plasma particle

species, such as carlion and oxygen,

striking a material surface simultaneously.

Other Blanket and First Wall highlights:

• Paul (lierszewski of CFKTl' visited

XKT for one month, contributing to K( '.-

1TKR breeder blanket design.

• A design concept for ALSB tritium

removal systems, produced under a NKT

contract, was completed and delivered in

May 1<>S".

• Tritium pumping tests with a modified

hcyliold 1 leracus lurlionioleeular pump

are in progress at < )ntario Hydro Research

Division.

Blanket and First Wall Systems Staff Attachments:

l'KTKR STAN( HCIiV I'eter Slungehy uft'TIAS continues a -visiting attachment at
JET. researching ernsion of rettvtor litniters.

SI'EXCEU I'lTC :i IICK Silencer I'itcher. recently of I TlAS. is attached full firm-«/
I'I'I'L. stuilying the iihuoitu ciliic tin the TFTR tukimuik.

MARTIN C.AI.I.KV Martin (lulhy iit''MX .7. a-ill end his <tttit<.hmcnt at JET in
August I'M), lie uxxisitnl iz-ith design, iiroeiirement anil
ctiinmixxuming nilhe Active («;.s llnnillini} Systems. i;7(U'/i
•icill jmiccss reactor exhaust gases in JET's tritium burning
ftitase.



Technical Highlights

FUSION SYSTEMS
AND ENGINEERING

Fusion Fuels Systems Fusion Systems unit Engineering

de-ix'tups fusion-fuel related

Icchnulogies (ftrtnvsses. hardware,

millennia) anil engineering designs

and maintains uzcureness ot

developments in fusion concejits

unit physics.

Bob Slsslngh of CFFTP In

tokamak hall at TFTR.

Bob has been Tritium

Branch Head at TFTH

since 1986.

Fusion Fuels System* conccntruWs on

designing systems for trilium-hurning

reactorfuel cycle systems, unit major

cnmiionentsfor these systems.

The NET Fuel Processing Loop reference

design is nearly complete, and the design

is scheduled for delivery to NET by

CKFTP in September 1<W().

The Loop is intended to purify up to

750 grams h of mixed hydrogen isotopes,

chiefly gases that would he exhausted

from the NET reactor exhaust during

tritium burns. Cryogenieally cooled beds

of "molecular sieve' remove impurities

such as methane from the gas stream

before passing it on to an Isotope Separa-

tion System for extraction of tritium and

deuterium. This design was also adopted

by ITER in August l')S') as its reference

fuel cleanup system design. ()nt:iri<>

I lydro is designing the Loop under «

CFKTP contract.

Design and costing of a proposed

Tritium Technology Facility commenced

in December ll)W at AEC.l. Chalk River,

as an advanced feasibility study. The

proposed Facility is one of the options for

expanding tritium lalioratory space in

(:anada to keep pace with development

needs for next-step reactors. The Facility's

tritium systems are being designed at

Chalk River by .loan Miller and her group.

Spectrum Engineering Ltd. is designing

the huilding and its ventilation systems.

A European electrolytic cell for

separating tritium from water will be

tested in IWO >)] by AKCI.s Tritium

Croup at Chalk River. The cell, developed

by the S< IK CKN nuclear research centre

at Mol in Belgium, was built for the EC

fusion program.

It is an explosion proof, low tritium

inventory design. It will be tested under

an SCK CEN CITTP contract, with Chalk

River as subcontractor.

Development m new major fuels

system components continues.

Ilighquest Engineering of Vancouver

has made good progress with an advanced

Pressure Swing Adsorption system for

separating hydrogen isotopes from helium

mixtures. Prototype separators have been

built and can increase hydrogen-in-helium

concentration ratios by as much as S():l

from an initial 1%. This work is directed at

extracting tritium from the purge gas of a

ceramic breeder blanket.

Concept and cost reviews for a Laser

Isotope Separation system were com-

pleted. Such systems can be capable of

separating tritium from light water, if

technical uncertainties are resolved. The

output would he a hydrogen (protium)

stream rich in tritium. Development

continues on tritium transfer dynamics

(from water to a carrier gas), on carrier

gas dissociation by irradiation with two-

colour laser light, and design of the laser

irradiation cell.

A prototype low-inventory cryogenic

distillation column has been built at

()ntario Hydro Research Division, for

separating tritium from II.D.Tgas mix

lures. Such a column, fully developed,

could lie applied to isotope separation for

output gas mixtures from Pressure Swing

Adsorption or Laser Isotope Separation

12



systems, or other fuel process systems.

TKTK completed commissioning of its

tritium systems in March 1W0. lion

Sissingh (CFFT1') is mi a long term

attachment at TKTK as Tritium Systems

Branch Head, responsible also tor commis-

sioning. The ITKK Isotope Separation

System rcterence design was completed

by ()ntario Hydro in eiinjunction with the

TSTA Los Alamos laboratory.

Other Fusion Fuels Systems

work in I'WW/W:

Ci Research in asymmetric permeation of

hydrogen isotopes through layered mem

branes continues with a view to develop-

ing static pumps and pressure control

devices for tritium and or isotope mix-

tures. The principle is potentially useful

tor next-step reactor fuel systems.

"' A Canadian Capabilities Database has

been developed to assist assignment of

(Canadian expertise and resources tor

fusion RSI) projects.

• The FI.OSIIKF.T tritium systems

design code is IxMng used to support

ITKR NKT fusion system design activities.

A number of fusion projects have rented

the code.

• Cooledpanel cyrogenie hydrogen

pumping and purification was investigated

at AKCL Chalk River, with tritium

hydrogen desorption regulated by eryo

panel temperature profile. The approach

docs not look promising so far

Fusion Fuels Systems Stuff Attachments:

I'AI'l. 1MNNKK

Laser isotope separation

research at Ontario Hydro

Research Division.

I« )H SISSINf il I

1I< )MINI< ] \V( )N( i

MJI/7 Dinner(ilFFTl1) continues nt XFT. us I .cutlerTritium
Systems. Dtvvc M\trd<ich (Quattmnci'h}ttlsti cmiinucs his XKT
ittutvhttwnt. id>rkirii* with I'wtl.

Hoh Sissiniih s ttttttclwwtit at TFTH has /nrn iwwntlvtt

Ihniiiiiic Wimii eimtinues his tritium svstems aiirk uf .It'.T
thrtiuiih I'l'lU.

()TT() KVKTt >N Oitu Kvettm. Iviulvr of Fusion Fuels Svstems. joine<t the
/•:<: ITKK te<im in Mimh IWI).

1.1



Technical Highlights

ITER/NET
DESIGN AM)
ENGINEERING

ITER SET Design tin,I Knilimvr-

/Mi* f ISDE) cimrtli}uilcs leeluiieal

contrilnilinns (n the \'ETund

ITER }m,jeetsfri,m I'.FFTI',m,l us

imliisirytiml li\l) i.ssiieUites in

Roben jtasko,

Managar-

ITER/NET Dasign

and Enginaarlng.

The ITKR Conceptual Design Activities

are now in their third and final year. A

Stage 1 Conceptual design for the 1.(10(1

megawatt ITER fusion reactor will be

completed by the ITER team in Novem-

ber 1WI). A draft report describing tile

complete design will be published in

December 1W0 by The International

Atomic Energy Agency. This agency

coordinates the ITER project, and the

technical activities of the four ITER

partners— Europe. I'SA. Japan and the

I'SSR. Canada contributes to ITER

through the European Community.

CFFTP represents Canada on the Euro-

pean Community's ITER team.

Design activities are based at the

ITER Technical Site in (i.-irehing. West

< 'icrmany at the M:ix Planck Institute for

Hasma l'hysics. The NET Project, also

located at Max Planck in (iarching.

coordinates Europe's ITER work.

In this final year of the ITER concept

definition, integration of the reactor design

with its subsystems, and with the site and

reaetor building has received much

attention. Like other ITER contributors,

CFFTP has assisted with this work from

its home base as well as at the Joint lc)Nl)

Summer work Session and the Winter

l'WO Design Review in (lurching. West

(iermany.

Robert StasUo. who until March 1W0

was CFFTP's official representative

in ITKK. participated in several areas

of the design, including development of

safety system concepts, definition of siting

requirements and the study of site power

supply needs. Mis work on safety systems

included examining the requirements for

'soft' plasma shutdown, passive reactor

heat removal, and layout and equipment

location in the reactor hall.

Otto Kveton of CKFTP will join the

EC ITER team in early summer of l'WO.

to replace Mr. StasUo.

I lank Hrunnaucr of CFFTP has also

done much integration work in (iarching.

chiefly on integration ot reactor systems

into the overall design, notably: inert gas

reaetor blanket systems: confinement

systems and atmospheric control: reactor

building power supply structure: and

consequeneeoffailure analysis for specific

tritium systems.

John Hlevins of CFFTP prepared a

number of reactor building and site layout

options. Placement of larger subsystems

such as the neutral beam injectors and

remote maintenance equipment was

found to strongly influence the configura-

tions.

Design integration work is a recent

adjunct to the three technical areas which

have characterized Canada's ITER

contributions: Tritium Systems; Muiute-

tutticc tout Assembly; lireeder Iilunket

Design. The following is a point summary

of CKFTP's 1W)')() contributions in

these areas.

Engineering Work:

TRITHM SYSTEMS.

• Tritium extraction from aqueous

lithium salt bl.-mket.s (ALSH).

• Separation of hydrogen isotopes.

• Atmospheric contamination control

within buildings, including layout of

buildings and facilities.

• System interfacing and integration.

U



Temperature contour plot

of US ITER breeder blanket

cross section, one of many

generated in CFFTP's

ongoing evaluations of

breeder blanket thermal

performance. This plot,

generated with the

ANSYS-2D code, shows

the sintered lithium oxide

(Li,O) breeder slab, 8 mm

thick, and surrounding

blocks of sintered beryllium

(Be) neutron multiplier.

• Engineering design assessment,

including analysis of failure modes,

reliability, costing and protective Kitty

.systems.

• Safety and Environment standards,

practices, including worker exposure,

tritium doshnetry anil environmental

behaviour oltritium.

MAIXTEXAXCE AXI) ASSKMHLY.

H Concept and preliminary design of

reactor vessel remote manipulator vehicle

system.

• Maintenance concept development.

HREEPER BLAXKET DESK IS.

B (ioutrihutions are in ceramic breeder

blanket design, ceramic breeder manufae

turing. and Al.SH design.

(!ontril>utiotis:

Specific KM) contributions are being

made in several topics identified by ITER

management as being part of the ITEK

program:—

A(Jl 7-.Of P.S UTIIII 'M SALT ULAXKETS.

• Properties, corrosion behaviour and

radiolysis of ai|iieon.s lithium salts.

LOW/MATERIALS.

• Erosion behaviour of modified graphite

first wall materials.

ElELI'lKincATIOX.

• Design of fuel handling, isotope separa-

tion and tritium extraction systems.

TRITUU SAFETY.

B Tritium dispersion and environmental

impact studies.

Informal contributions were made in

a range of research topics, where ('.ana

dian work in progress could provide data

useful to ITEK designers.

At the close of the (.TKTT fiscal year

on March ,11. I'MO IN] )E is preparing

CKITI's input to the l'WO ITEK Joint

Summer Work Session at (larehing.

where it is expected that integration of

reactor systems into the reactor building

and into a reference ITEH site layout will

be an important aspect of these final

design stages.

ITKR/NKT Staff Attachments.

.V numlicr ntsiK'ciiilists visited XET anil ITER for .s/iorr atuicliinents in I'M') on

Iwluiltt)t i'.EFTV. tutissist -icith sjK'cificticaigtt usiH'cts(OKIiHtrticiptiw in siwirr

.l< MIX HLKVIXS .'"'in Hlwiiis. CFFTI'-I'lunt System and Layout

HANK HRl'XXADKR Hunk lirunnudei; CFFTI'—Containment ntulconfinement

TO\VI«'SI<;i\

AI.AN DOMBRA

I'An.CIKKSZKWSKI

DAVK.ir.l-TOKI)

SAY SOOI)

<;ARV YIYIAN

STAN VIX

Vmyliiisiiiin. Onutriii llytlro—Tritium System*

Alun Ilimilmt. AECI. (:RXI.—.U)SSystem lkvii>n

hull f j'iVr.ssi'«\sfci. <:il"n'—lil<itiket Deivliipmenl unit Dvs

Duve .Ivfliml. Onuiriii Ihilru—IIYAC Ik'sitin Ke<itiirements

SU-VSIHHI. t )titiirin Hydro—Tritium Systems

(itiry \'iz-itin. ('.FFTl'—StiJety mid En-i'irn)imeut

Stan Yin. AECL—Thvrmohvttniulic unulvsi* iil'di-certors.



Technical Highlights

SAFETY AND
ENVIRONMENT

Safely and fcn-z'irrmmcnl

(SK-fc) (Hvlops utul upplics

safety standards and safety

tcduit doilies furfusitni programs

and n'ltitctl businesses iji

('tntad<t and tthrnad.

Gary Vivian, Manager-

Safaty and Environment,

on a visit to McMaster

University's permeation

laboratory.

The KTMl >D Tritium Dispersion code is

being used by 1TKR .is one of two refer

ence eodes for calculating the environ-

mental impacts of tritium from routine

ITF.R operations and from postulated

accident scenarios. CFFTP has been

supporting ETMOI) development, inelud

ing model validation experiments, for

several years at Ontario Hydro and AKCL

The code pays special attention to

calculating conversions of elemental

tritium (IIT) to the oxide, or water, form

(IITO) in soil and vegetation in terrain

surrounding the point of tritium release.

The code is being verified in benchmark

code comparisons among the ITIvK

participants.

Dosimetry research and development

is an essential component of the SKiF.

program.

Prototypes of the alarming personnel

tritium monitor from Hot Fnginecring

have completed lalioratory performance

testing. The monitor alerts the wearer to

increases in tritium-in air levels, l.alxira

lory testing was provided by ()ntario

Hydro's Safety Services Division. I'ser

trials in tritium facilities will begin in the

summer of 1<>'X>.

l.absereo Ltd. has designed rind

developed a tritium area monitor for

continuous monitoring of tritium in

workplace atmospheres. The instrument

can measure tritium in air over a five

decade range, from 1-1(1(1,0(1(1 mierocu

ricstn'. Furt her development will include

noble gas and gamma background com-

pensation. Development of the monitor

was funded by CITTP.

CFFTP continues its support of

tritium dosimetry research at AKCL

Chalk Kivcr. I'ptake of elemental tritium

through skin is a topic of special interest.

In view of increasing world interest in

beryllium as a fusion reactor material.

StvK has begun supporting beryllium

toxicity research at Chalk River.

Tritium permeation harrier research

at McMaster I'nivcrsity produced an

ahiminizcd barrier layer on nickel that

reduced hydrogen permeation by factors

of up to 10,000 compared to unprotected

nickel. The role of implanted impurities in

hydrogen permeation through metals was

also studied. High purity beryllium is

being tested at MeMaster to obtain

benchmark values of hydrogen permcahil-

ity, diffusivity and solubility.

Air detritiation research at AKCI.

Chalk River advanced well. Air detritia-

tion factors of greater than 100.000 have

been demonstrated in trials of an im-

proved room air dryer system using

isotopie exchange. This technology is

intended for atmospheric dryers equipped

with molecular sieve desieeant Ix-'ds,

operating in rooms with tritium contami-

nated air or in process systems requiring

tritium removal.

(iary Vivian, Safely and Environment

Program leader, is coordinator of an

international cooperative effort in Tritium



Safety and Environmental Effects. This is

one of eight tasks in ;i wider long-term

program, conducted under an Interna-

tional Energy Ageney (IEA) agreement,

on the Environmental. Safely and Eco-

nomic (ESE) Aspects i)t' Fusion Power. The

IEA is an arm of the Paris-based ()rgani/a

lion for Ecoiioinie Cooperation and

Development (OECD).

The Tritium Safety and Environmen-

tal Effects task is one of eight technical

tasks in the ESE program. Its objective is

to extend understanding of the behaviour

of trit ium in the workplace and in the

environment, and to enhance analytical

and surveillance capabilities regarding

tritium.

Mr Vivian continued as a member of

the IAEA Advisory (iroup on the ((ptimi

zation of Radiation Protection Design. Tlib

(Jnriup is developing a guidance document

mi keeping occupational and environmen-

tal radiation doses AI.AKA—Ax- hue As

HcdStmtthly.\chiwuhlc. It will be pub

lished in the IAEA Safety Series.

He has also contributed to ITEK as a

radiation safety standards and policy

expert, and has advised on leaktighlness

of the ITEK conceptual design and on

environmental impacts.

Rick Macauley-Newcombe

conducts permeation tests

at McMaster University.

Safety and Environment Staff Attachments:

SANDRA HKKKETON

1'Al'USAI.l.ANTYXK

Scituh'd lircrcttm cnitiirft'tcd hcrtittticlwicw tit Itiului Sfititinul
Enginwrinii lAthmitnry (ISI'.L) and lic/ian n Met." tine til
I.tKcrcticc Uvcrmorc Sutitmtil Luhtirntoty. At ISKL. Stnulni
•icas eti-tlc-vcttiiK'i t\t tt cfniiiuutmsty ra>cncmu't/ cfytiiiitin/i.

I'tiul lUilluiityiiv ctmiinucil his JETtittuehmait. In I')H<) 'III he
a»»)>leteil the.stifviy iitudwix t>f JET's Active (lus IIwuUinii
Swiem.

The Modal AEP-53B9A

HTO-ln-alr reference

sampler developed at

AECL Chalk River with

CFFTP colunding.



Technical Highlighls

I TECHNOLOGY
APPLICATIONS

7Lv/iNfVu£»v Apjrfictiti'ins c'tonti-

}uitcs llw jmii-isinn t>l'technical

Xonrfs and services tram (:]•!• Tl'

tittri (jimulti'siiisitni inlrtistnic-

nn'c lo inlcniatinnal fusion

)>n>jccis.

Allan Melkle, Manager-

Technology Applications,

visiting Labserco Inc.

during gas chromatograph

development.

Technology Appiicitkins responded to

numerous Requests tor Proposal from

fusion projects outside (Canada for supply

of Canadian equipment and services. In

ll)Hl)')(). IN proposals were submitted to

establishments abroad. At fiscal year etui.

nine of these were still pending. Six new

contracts were awarded to CITTI' tor

supply of goods and services, and tour

existing contracts were renewed.

Five Technology Applications high-

lights from IW)lM) illustrate the range of

the Program's activities.

A set of five air-cooled uranium beds

for storing tritium was delivered by

CJTTP to Kernforsehungszcntrum

Karlsruhe |KfK) Tritium laboratory. West

< lermany. in March l'J'W). The I'-bcds are

the main storage elements of die tritium

storage system at the KfK Tritium

Lalioratory.

Design capacity of each I'-hed. at -Id",,

loading, is three grams (aliout 2V.000

(Airies). < 1FFTP is providing the I 'beds as

subcontractor to Kraftanlagcn Heidelberg

(KA1I). AECL's Sheridan Park Engineer

ing laboratories (Sl'EI.) designed and

fabricated the beds to West (ierm.m DIN

standards, based on an Ontario Hydro

design concept.

This project is the second eollalx>ra-

tive KfK equipment project between

CFFTP, KfKandKAII.

CFFTP is also cooperating with KfK

and KAII to supply the KfK Tritium

Laliorsilory with a hydrogen Isotope

Separation System Ivised on gas eliro-

matograpli technology. This system, the

(!(MSS, is designed to separate .1 moles

JX.T day (up to IN gramsj of mixed

hydrogen, deuterium and tritium isotopes

into their six molecular combinations.

()FFTP is prime contractor on the

project. Ontario Hydro is in a design and

development support role, and Labscreo

Ltd. is the main design and supply con-

tractor Major components arc being

supplied to Labserco by Kraftanlagen.

AF.CI.-SPKI.and K.S. Fox Ltd.

A more traditional analytical gas

ehromatograph system is being designed

and built tor the Joint F.uropcan Torus

(JET) in the I'K. tor analyzing gas

streams in JET's Active (las Handling

Systems. The A( 'il IS will process exhaust

gases from ihc JET torus, and purify ami

recycle tritium deuterium fuel gases. The

gas chromatograph system will measure

concentrations of gases including helium,

oxygen, organies. hydrogen isotopes in a

number of A( HIS process streams.

Delivery is expected in May 1W0.

A remote maintenance In -Vessel

Vehicle System (IVVS) design concept

was completed tor NET as a ('anadian

contribution to ITER. The system was

designed for fusion reactor internal

maintenance operations, including the

reference design task of removing and

replacing a reactor divertor plate weighing

up to 2 tonnes inside the reactor. A model

of the concept, which employs a crawler-

type vehicle riding a collapsible truss

structure inside the reactor torus vessel.

l.S



One of five uranium

beds for tritium storage

supplied by CFFTP to

Kernforschungszentrum

Karlsruhe, West Germany.

Inspecting the finished

U-bed at AECL Sheridan

Park are Dr. A. Nicolescu

of Kraftanlagen Heidelberg

(right), John Robinson of

Qualprotech Inc. (left) and

Bill Novak of AECL.

\v;is demonstrated at NF.T in .limitary

The tritium mieroballoon tilling

station tor I'nivcrsily of Rochester was

undergoing prc-delivcry performance tests

in Canada as the fiscal year dosed. This

system tills spherical plastic eapsules with

deuterium tritium gas mixtures at

pressures up to 2,200 psi (15.000 Ul'a).

The spheres will be irradiation targets in

hiertial Confinement Fusion experiments

oil the (>MK(iA high (lower glass laser at

Rochester.

CFFTI* is the prime contractor:

Wardrop F,iigineering did the design and

I ligh Vacuum Systems Inc. fabricated and

is testing the system.

The CFFTT Industrial Advisory

Committee was established in April l'W>.

The Committee, made up of reprcscnta

tives from seventeen Canadian companies

and organizations, is charged with assist

ing (IFFT1' to expand the (Canadian

Fusion Technology infrastructure and

promote technology transfer to industry.

Paul Stefow of SI'AK Aerospace chairs the

Committee.

An Advanced Tritium Safe Handling

course was designed in cooperation with

AF.C1. Chalk River and is being offered in

May l'WO. Course dates and lees have

been set tor this course, ami for two runs

of the basic Tritium Safe Handling

(bourse.

()ue basic Tritium Safe 1 lanilling

Course was operated in IW> '/(I. once

again in cooperation with AF.CJ. Chalk

River.

Dates and fees for the 1'MO 'I]

Tritium Safe I landling courses are:

Husic Tritium Sit/c Iltwtllin!> Course.

Fee: CanS2.2t)() or I'SS 1 ..S.lO.

Dates: May 2<S-.lune 1. I'NI) and

September 2-1-2N. l'WO

Advtwccil Tritium Stile IlwuWiifi

Course.

Fee: CanS-l.SOO or l'SS.1.750.

Dates: May 7-11 . 1W(I.

Teehnolog\ Applications Stuff Attachments:

Thefollo-win/i HUiffutuichmcnts <nv currently matuiiied through

Tech nolofty Ai>f>ticttt ions:

Al.l-AN l« )I.FK AlUtn Knife (SI'AK Aerm)xice) ul JET. us IbmaW llumllinii
Applications (Iroup leader.

CUFF HKOWN Cliff linm-ii (<Ju<ilpnitech)<il I'I'I'Ltisu Kiuliiifniiiwney
Engineer.

(HAVE 11( )l,l.< WAV Clive llollowtyfSI'AK) tit SET. vi>rlthi/> on reactor remote

.IKFF STUIN< IKK Jeff Stringer (Wurrfrop) comjileteil his miuehmeiit <u SET in
remote l\un<llini\ and rctumcil tu Canada.



Technical Highlights

INDUSTRIAL
BENEFITS

Industrial itssociates of ('M

are expanding their tivlmnlnfiy

exports, (tud forming some direct

links icitli compttnies <ni<//ii.si>jii

fmijccts uhroatl. Some fusion

technologies vtm he applied

omsiile the fusion tircnu.

Staff of Labserco Inc. test

a prototype of Labaerco's

tritium-in-air monitor.

Direet arrangements wilh clients abroad

to supply a total of aliout S2.2 million in

technology exports were niiiile in I'JfW 'HI

liy Canadian eonipanies associated with

CFFTP.

These exports Here made over and

aliove the exports made through the

CI'TIT engineering anil Ufvl) eontraels

mentioned elsewhere in this report.

Chiefly, these direet exports in 1'>W ')()

were made liy Sl'AK Aerospace. AK( II.

ChalU River, l-abscrco Ltd. and Seinlrex.

The export opportunities for these

companies, and the capabilities for

fulfilling them, arose out of each eompa

ny's involvement in CI'TTP programs.

SPAK Aerospace has been CFFTP's

principal associate in fusion reactor

rolxitics since I'>.S2. Sl'AK has won design

work on the I'H Compact Ignition Torus

(CIT). because of Sl'AK fusion expertise

developed earlier in CI'TTI' programs. In

l'JSN. Sl'AK won the task of 'In Vessel

Remote Maintenance' for CIT. This

ongoing program is funded annually by

the I'S Department of Knergy.

Expertise in fusion reactor mainte-

nance in l'WO allowed SPAR to win a

remote maintenance .study contract with

the TKIl'MK meson facility in British

(Columbia for the proposed KA< ) \ factory.

Sl'AR personnel arc contributing to

the NET and .IKT projects in Kurope, on

long term .-iltaehnieiils.

l.abscreo has expandeil its manulae

turing and KM) facilities as a direet result

of work stemming from involvement in

C1TTI' programs. l.abscreo designs and

makes instrumentation and process

systems and is now a spccialisi in tritium

applications.

The company has won a contract in

1W0 to supply a quantity of tritium

monitoring detectors to a West (Jerman

company, who will incorporate them into

instrumentation being built for KiK.

Development of the components for

triiium-in-air area monitors was eofunded

by CI-TTI's Safety and Environment

program.

I.abscrco is ClTTT's main subcon-

tractor for making the (i('. Isotope Separa-

tion System for KI'K in West Cermany.

and tor the analytical (;<'. system tor.IKT

in the I'K.

AKC1. Chalk Kiver supplied in l'MS"

')U a radiation monitoring and safety

interlock system to King Kahd I'niversity

of I'ctroleum and Minerals in Saudi

Arabia. The equipment was supplied via a

1 'S company. This contract arose directly

from the success of ('.I'TTP's now com-

pleted contract to supply tritium systems

and safety equipment to the same univer-

sity, for its neutron generator facility.

The foregoing are the larger and more

tangible examples ot benefits to industry.

Numerous other KivD programs have

indicated potential lor fusion technologies

to spinoff into other sectors.

Ceramic microsphercs, (Hlanket and

Firs! Wall I'rogrnni) appear useful for

certain industrial abrasive applications.

The Hot Personal Tritium Monitor has

already attracted wide interest in the

tritium anil fusion communities in
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Tritium microballoon

filling station supplied

by CFFTP to University

of Rochester. Tritium-

filled microballoons

will be irradiated with

the OMEGA laser.

Canada and abroad as well as in nuclear

installations and the tritium light industry.

The FLOSIIEET tritium system

analysis code, developed with CFFTP co-

funding, is recognized outside Canada as

an outstanding design tool, and has

attracted requests to purchase the soft-

ware. Variations of the code may be useful

in chemical processing applications.

FLOSIIEET was developed by Ontario

Hydro; the code has materially contrib-

uted to Canada's excellent reputation for

designing tritium systems and optimizing

their performance.

There are indications that a number

of other technologies being developed with

CFFTP support could have other indus-

trial uses beside their direct application in

fusion.

The K2.2 million in contracts won by

Canadian industry directly from clients

through association with CFFTP technol-

ogy, was a significant increase from the

8540,000 in direct contracts of the

previous fiscal year (WHH,89). The

increased value in 1989 90 indicates the

growth in international acceptance of

technologies stimulated by CFFTP K&l)

funding. It also indicates the developing

maturity of Canada's fusion technology

infrastructure and its ability to seek its

own fusion-related opportunities. It can

thus be reasonably anticipated that

exports will continue to grow and have

potential for application to non-fusion

seetf >rs.
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CFFTP Organization Structure

'Established April 1990 to

coordinate systematic transfer of

fusion technologies to private

industry. N. Markcttos, is on

assignment from the Ministry

of Energy.



FINANCIAL
REPORT

Management's Responsibility
for the Financial Report

The Canadian Fusion Fuels

Technology Project

(Second Term Agreements)

Year ended March 31, 1990

11
Brendan Yaung, Manager-

Finance and Oparationa.

"A good financial

system Infrastructure Is

essential to ensure that

our funds are managed

wisely."

The accompanying financial statements of CFFTP are the responsibility of the

management of the Project. They have been prepared in accordance with the

requirements laid down in the Second Term Agreement between Ontario Hydro and

Atomic Energy of Canada Limited, and between Ontario Hydro and the Ontario

Ministry of Industry, Trade and Technology. All costs incurred in the year have been

accurately recorded in the accounts as they apply to particular projects, or allocated to

all projects in a systematic and rational manner. We are satisfied that the financial

statements have been properly prepared within reasonable limits of materiality.

The operations of CFFTP are controlled by the Ontario Hydro Management System.

As members of management of the Project, we believe that the Project and Ontario

I Iydro have systems of internal control adequate to permit the preparation of accurate

statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and those

specified in the Second Term Agreement.

The financial statements have been examined by Ernst & Young, independent

external auditors, in order to ensure that the statements present fairly the costs of the

Project. The scope of their examination and opinion are outlined in the auditor's report.

D.P. Dautovich

Program Manager

B.C. Yeung

Manager, Finance and Operations



Economic Review

For the Year Ended March 31,1990

(with comparative figures for the

year ended March 31,1989)

Source of Funds

The total source of funds, which includes

the sum of partner funding, client fund-

ing, and subcontractor in-kind contribu-

tions for the fiscal year 1989/90 reached

?13.4 million, an increase of 23.1 million

or 30% higher than the previous year.

The 1989/90 partner funding for the

Project's net expenditures was 26.0

million. Total client funding amounted to

26.1 million in 1989/90 compared with

23.2 million in 1988/89, an increase of

90%. Of this client funding, 22.2 million

flowed directly to associated companies

without passing through GFFTP accounts.

These contracts were developed with the

help of GFFTP representation and

assistance.

The 1989/90 subcontractor in-kind

contribution was 21.3 million, an increase

of about 20.1 million or 8% over the

previous year. These contributions are

provided on specific contracts, usually in

the form of discounted billings, uncharged

time or costs related to the contracts.

Subcontractor in-kind contributions are

an indicator of subcontractor interest in

and support for the Project's technical

activities.

iiM

1989/90 1988/89

I Partner Funding

I Client Funding

SC In-Kind Con'tbtns

Distribution li\ Sector

GFFTP works in conjunction with several

Canadian resource sectors. The distribu-

tion of partner and total client funds by

sector shows contract and related expendi-

tures which totalled 212.1 million in

1989/90 compared with 29.2 million in

1988/89. Subcontractor in-kind contribu-

tions are not included since they are

contributed by the subcontractors them-

selves, and as such, do not represent an

inflow to them. The greatest rates of

growth are in the Industry and AEGL

sectors which increased by 57% and 65%

respectively.

tu

I 1989/90

I 1988/89
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Financial Report
Statement of Net Project Expenditures

Year ended March 31

FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
The Canadian Fusion Fuels

Technology Project

(Second Term Agreements)

EXPENDITURES (note 2(b))
Fusion Systems and Engineering
Blanket and first wall systems
Fusion fuels systems
Alternate concepts

Safety and Environment:
Safety and environment

[TER/NET Design and Engineering
ITER/NET Design and Engineering

Technology Applications
Services
Remote handling
Business opportunities
Related business fund (note 5)

Finance and Operations
Finance
Operations

Tbtal expenditures for the year

CLIENT FUNDING (note 2(c))
Fusion Systems and Engineering
Blanket and first wall systems
Fusion fuels systems
Alternate concepts

Safety and Environment
Safety and environment

ITER/NET Design and Engineering
ITER/NET Design and Engineering

Technology Applications
Services
Remote handling
Business opportunities

1990
S

1,472,546
1,939,562

83,583

782,650

601,840

1,639,276
749,679
991,070
117,000

403,234
1,135,943

9,916,383 8,749,181

155,462
539,215

195,298

—

990,526
288,300

1,700,373

297,745
141,020

34

198,459

78,863

1,068,308
269,263
609,585

Finance and Operations
Finance

Total client funding for the year*

Net project expenditures for the year

55,313

3,924,487

5,991,896

71,000

2,734,277

6,014,904

-See accompanying notes

•Ibtal client funding in this statement does not include those that/lowed directly into associated companies, and
subcontractor in-kind contributions. In 1990, the amounts were $2.2 million (unaudited) and jll.3 million respectively.
Tbtal value of work performed/or 1990, including total expenditures/or the year and these two amounts, was 013.4
million (unaudited).



Stiituinyiit of Ai'uiinuilutcd Net Kxpcnditurcs ;mti (liHitrihiitions li\ l':irtii.'ip:mts

March 31 Net excess
Expenditures Contributions expenditures/

(contributions)
$ $ $

Accumulated, as at March 31,1989
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited
Province of Ontario
Ontario Hydro

Total

Current year amounts
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited
Province of Ontario
Ontario Hydro

Total

Accumulated as at March 31,1990
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited
Province of Ontario
Ontario Hydro

Total

4,531,986
1,424,350
4,531,987

10,488,323

1,997,299
1,997,299
1,997,298

5,991,896

6,529,285
3,421,649
6,529,285

16,480,219

4,400,000
1,490,800
4,400,000

10,290,800

2,280,000
2,067,386
2,280,000

6,627386

6,680,000
3,558,186
6,680,000

16,918,186

131,986
(66,450)
131,987

197.523

(282,701)
(70,087)

(282,702)

(635,490)

(150,715)
(136,537)
(150,715)

(437,967)

See accompanying notes

\iulitors Report

To Atomic Energy of Canada Limited,

the Ministry of Industry, Trade and

Technology (Province of Ontario)

and Ontario Hydro

We have examined the statements of net project expenditures and accumulated net

expenditures and contributions by participants of The Canadian Fusion Fuels Tech-

nology Project (Second Term Agreements) for the year ended March 31,1990. Our

examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and

accordingly included such tests and other procedures as we considered necessary in the

circumstances.

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly the net expenditures of the

Project and accumulated net expenditures and contributions by participants for the year

ended March 31,1990 in accordance with the provisions of the Second Term Agree-

ments of The Canadian Fusion Fuels Technology Project and significant interpreta-

tions thereof as described in the notes to the financial statements applied on a basis

consistent with diat of the preceding year.

Toronto, Canada,

May 28,1990. Chartered Accountants



Financial Report
. 1*in*pose of the Project

I NOTES TO
FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

March 31, 1990

The Canadian Fusion Fuels Technology Project (the "Project") was formed under a

Comprehensive Agreement in 1983 (the "First Term Agreement") to develop expertise

in tritium-related technology and robotics for the development of fusion powered

systems. The First Term Agreement terminated on March 31,1987. A Second Term

Agreement which covers the period from April 1,1987 to March 31,1992 was signed

during 1987 by Ontario Hydro and Atomic Energy of Canada Limited ("AECL") (each

of which agreed to fund 50% of the net project expenditures for this period).

During 1989, the Province of Ontario (represented by the Ministry of Industry,

Trade and Technology) and Ontario Hydro signed an additional Second Term

Agreement which covers the period September 1,1988 to March 31,1993. The

agreement reflects a commitment by the Province to match the contributions of the

other parties up to a prescribed limit.

Ontario Hydro and AECL are each committed to provide the Project with #11

million under the Second Term Agreement The Province of Ontario is committed to

provide to a maximum of #9.4 million under its agreement with Ontario Hydro.

Ontario Hydro is responsible for the management of the Project and, in this regard,

is authorized to enter into agreements with outside parties to provide the necessary

engineering and administrative services to fulM the mandate of the Project.

2. Significant Accounting Policies

The following significant accounting policies have been approved by the Project's

Steering Committee for purposes of accounting for the Second Term Agreements:

(a) Contributions by participants are recorded by Ontario Hydro on behalf of the

Project as they are due, according to the terms of the operating agreements.

(b) Expenditures are recorded using the accrual basis of accounting. Costs include

shared branch and divisional expenses, following Ontario Hydro's standard accounting

practices and procedures, with the exception of the application of the standard corporate

overhead charge, which has been waived for this Project

(c) Client funding represents expenditure reimbursements and revenue.

Reimbursements and revenue are recognized on the accrual basis where there is

reasonable expectation of future receipt

(d) Any interest earned on funds advanced by the participants to Ontario Hydro in

excess of net Project expenditures is not credited to the Project, nor is interest charged

on funds provided by Ontario Hydro for expenditures in excess of advances.
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.\ Related party transactions

The Project subcontracted certain work to both AECL and Ontario Hydro during the

year as folknvs:

Payments to AECL by CFFTP

Payments to AECL directly by fusion clients (unaudited)

Total to AECL

Payments to Ontario Hydro by CFFTP

Payments to Ontario Hydro directly by fusion clients (unaudited)

Total to Ontario Hydro

1990

t
2,109,697

714,000

2,823,697

1,451,074
148,000

1,599,074

1989
$

1,696,172

1,696,172

1,929,485

1,929,485

4. Payment** to Industrv and I niverMties

Payments to Industry by CFFTP

Payments to Industry directly by fusion clients (unaudited)

Ibtal to Industry

Payments to Universities by C H W

1990
$

3,136,714
1321,000

4,457,714

544,207

1989
$

2,257,286
543,200

2,800,486

638,542

Consistent with the Project's stated goal to provide benefits to its participants in the

short-term and to elevate Canada's overall level of technology, fusion-related business

opportunities are actively pursued in order to expand the volume of work available to

participants and generate additional revenue. A provision in the amount of £117,000,

which approximates the excess revenue from related business contracts, has been

approved by the Project's Steering Committee specifically to explore business

opportunities and enhance the availability of work to associates.

. <.<>inp:ir;iti\e H[>un.'s

Certain of the 1988/89 comparative figures have been ̂ classified to conform to the

presentation adopted in 1990.
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I COMMUNICATIONS

All the publications and technical

reports described here are free.

Keprints are avuilahle on request.

Write, telephone or FAX the

CFFTl' Information (joordinator

with your requirements.

Regular CFFTP Publications.

CFFTP Journal.

This is CFFTFs technical newsletter,

published three times per year. CFFTl'

Journal provides information on R&l)

directions, international liaisons and

CFFTP project initiatives. It is distributed

to fusion industries, governments, national

and international agencies, and other

interested parties in Canada and abroad.

CFFTl' Annual Rejiort.

This is the yearly review of CFFTP

activities, accomplishments and financial

results. It provides a good overview of the

research and development programs and

international collaboration activities.

Fusion Services & Equi]>ment Supply.

This brochure briefly outlines the design,

construction and commissioning services

provided by CFFTl' Also described are

the research and equipment development

CFFTP Teaching Resources.

Over the past five years, CFFTP has

distributed slide-andbooklet teaching

packages about fusion, designed for

Science and Geography departments of

secondary schools and community

colleges. These resource packages were

developed to help teachers provide a clear

understanding of the physics and chemis-

try of fusion, and of the environmental

aspects of fusion energy. The distribution

of these resources was completed in 1990.

CFFTP's responsibilities in education are

being reviewed to design an updated, cost-

effective education program integrated

into the CFFTP communications

program.

Information about CFFTP programs is distributed freely, to encourage industrial partici-

pation, to explain the role and mission of CFFTP, and to circulate the results of its

technology programs to other fusion sites. These publications and technical reports

reflect participation and activities within the scientific and engineering community.

CFFTPsponsored communications activities included technical courses, profes-

sional speaking, public speaking, and attendance at international workshops during the

past year.

.•»()



CFFTP Technical Reports and Conference Papers

CFFTP Technical Reports

and Conference Papers.

The following are the seientifie and tech-

nical publications by CFFTP in 1989/90.

They include reports on CKTTP research

and development projects, and papers

delivered by CFFTP staff and associates at

fusion and nuclear conferences. They are

intended for scientists and engineers

working in fusion and in related fields and

technologies. When requesting copies,

please quote the document number given

at the end of the listing.

Tritium Isotopic Exchange in Air Detritiation Dryers
(AECL report no. AECL-9900) February 1989, A.E. Kveratt, R.E. Johnson,
J.A. Senohrabek, E.M. Shultz, 8402

Preliminary Design of a Tritium Recovery System Kor An
Aqueous Lithium Salt Blanket On NKT
May 1989, MR. Galley, P..I. Gicrszewski, A.I. Miller, 8903

Hydrogen Erosion of Carbon Kor Fusion Applications
(UTfAS publication no. 328), May 1989, J.W. Davis, A.A. Haass, PC. Stangeby, 8904

Effect of Surface Impurities on the Permeation of Hydrogen Through Palladium
(UTIAS report no. UTIAS 329), May 1989, A.I?. Antoniazzi, A.A. Haasz,
I'd. Stangeby, 8905

I'TIAS Tritium Exposure Facility Kor Fusion Materials Studies
July 1989,1.S. Youle, A.A. Haasz, 890f,

Fusion-Blanket Fabrication Development & Irradiation Testing
(Paper presented at the 10th Annual Conference of the Canadian Nuclear Society,
Ottawa, June 1989; AECL paper no. AECL9999), June 1989,1,1. Hastings, A.J. Elliot,
J.M. Miller, B..I.F. Palmer, R.A. Verrall, 8915

International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER):
A Canadian Involvement
September 1989, J.D. Blevins, R.U. Stasko, 8917

Layout Proposals for NET Facilities
July 1989, J.D. Blevins, 8922

Plasma boundary' phenomena in tokamaks: A review submitted to Nuclear Fusion
June 1989, PC. Stangeby, G.M. MeCraeken, 8923

ITER Isotope Separation System Conceptual Design Description
(paper submitted for publication in the Fusion Engineering & Design Journal), May
198", A. Busigin, S.K. Sood, O.K. Kveton, P..I. Dinner, D.K. Murdoch, D. Lcger, 8925

Key Components of the JET Active (Jas Handling System:
Experimental Programme & Test Results
(Fusion Eng. & Design 11 (1989) 93100), 1989, J.L. llemmerieh, A. Dombra,
,1. Gowman, E. Groskopfs, R. llaange, A. Konstantellos, E. Kuesse). R. Laesser,
P Milverton, K. Walker, K. Walker, 8926

PRODUCT BULLETIN:
Alarming Personal Tritium Monitor: Bot Engineering PI(K)
August 1989, P Chambers, 8927

Angle of Incidence Dependence of Light (on Physical Sputtering of Carbon
(Reprint from Jr Nut-. Mat. 162-164 [1989] 915-919), 1989, A.A. llaasz, J.W. Davis, C.I1.
Wu, 8928

Measurement of Inherent Hydrogen & Oxygen in Graphites
Using Laser Release Analysis
(Reprint from Jr Nuc. Mat. 162-164 (1989) K65-870), 1989, PL. Andrew, A.A. Haas/.,
S. Chiu, 8929

Effect of Adsorbed Carbon & Sulphur on Hydrogen Permeation Through Palladium
(Reprint from ,lr Xue. Mat. 162-164 [1989] 1065-1070), 1989, A.B. Antoniazzi, A.A.
llaasz, PC. Stangeby, 8930



CFFTP Technical Reports and Conference Papers

C O M M U N I C A T I O N S Measurement of Hydrogen Permeation Through Bilayer Copper Iron Membranes
(Reprint from .(. \ae. So. Teelin. A 7 (.1), May Jim [ 1 W>] 10-12-10-46), .lime IW), A.A.
Haas/, l'.L. Andrew, A.B. Antoiiiazzi. N'),11

Properties of I jOII and IJNO3 Aqueous Solutions.
(Paper submitted to Fusion Engineering & Design) DKAKT COPY, July l'J.S'J.
1>. (licrszewski, 1! Finn, DAV. Kirk. 8<).12

PKO1HCT BlIXKTIN: Hubble Damaged Polymer Neutron Detector:
Insensitive to (iaiiiina: For use as Neutron Detectors. Dosimeters or Speetroincters
July 1W), 1". Chambers.

Carbon Impurity Transport Around Umiters in the Dite T tkamak
(Preprint of article tor the.I. Nuc. Mats. [l')8')]). 1W), C.S Pitcher. PC. Stangcby. D.11..1.
(Joodall, (i.K Matthews, (i.M. Me( .'nickeii, OT.1-1

Parallel Transport of Ions in a Magnetized Plasma
(Preprint of' article far: Plasma Physics Kr (:<>ntrolled Fusion [ 1W)]), July I'M1),
C.S. Pitcher, P.C. Stangehy, 8W5

Impurity Production 8c Transport at the.lKT licit Liniiter
(Preprint of article: Proe. H>th Kurop. Conf. (jnitrolled Fusion it Plasma Physics, \cniee,
March i'W). I.IK III. S7I)-SS2), .luly 1W), C.S. Pitcher, (J.M. MeCnieken.
PC. Stangelw, D.D.R. Summers. S'>.V,

Impurity Production at (iraphite l.iniiters in the DITK Tokauiak
(Preprint of article submitted to: Nue. Fusion, March l')W). July ll)Sl),(!.S. Pitcher,
S.J. Fielding, D.II.J. (loodall, (J.F. Matthews. CM. Mc<:rackcti, 1!C. Sfcmjjehy, H')M

Application of Uisk Assessment Techniques to the .loint Kiiropean Trims (,IKT>
Active < i.is Handling System

(Paper presented to CNS Conference. Ottawa. l<)8l))..liily 1'W). C. Cordon, A. Bell.
P. Hallantyne. S

Canadian Fusion Fuels Technology Project (CFFTP)
(Invited paper submitted for publication to IW) International Kdition of Kcvue
Cenerale Nucleairc (RCN).). June 1WW, D.I! Dautovieh, H<).1')

Integrated Plasma l.vhaust Cryotransfer iv Pnicessing for NKT
(Paper presented at ISFNT: Intl. Symp. on Fusion N'uel. Tcchn., Tokyo, April 1988).
April ll>88, P.l. Dinner, O.K. Murdoch.

Status of NKT Shielding lilaukct Development
(Pitper presented at 15th SOFT: Synip. Fusion Techn.. I'trccht, Sept. ll)88; Fusion
Teehn. [ll)S8]), l')89, W. Daenner. P.J. Dinner, li. Ubin. E. Theisen, K. Versehutir,
C.II.\Vu,8')42

Vaeuuni Pumping Options for tile NKT Torus
(Paper presented at 15th SOFT: Symp. <«> Fusion Teclni., lTtreeht. Sept. l')88: Fusion
Teehn. 2 [ 1W8] 1.122-132')). 1<)81), 1). Murdoch, P.I. Dinner, F. Fauser, B. Pavan. 8')4.1

From .IKT to XKT: Design Steps in Tritium & Vacuum Systems
(Paper presented at 15 SOFT: Symp. on Fusion Teehn., I'trccht. Sept. l')88; Fusion
Teehn. 2 (l')88]), I«)8<>, IM. Dinner, .1.1.. Ilenimerieh, H'>44

Cold FtLsion Work in Canada
(Paper present at the Fusion Power Associates Panel Discussion on Cold Fusion, Wash-
ington. DC. June 1 K 2. l')8<)). June l'W). D.I! Dautovieh. N'MS



Comparative Study of the Safety 6k Economics of Fusion Fuel Cycles
(Reprint of article: Fus. Etig. K Design <> [ I"NN] 207-227). 1<>.S.S. S..I. Krcrcton.
M.S. Kazimi, N"4K

Helium .1 Blankets for Tritium Hreeding in Near-Term Fusion Devices
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Glossary of Acronyms and Abbreviations

AECL Atomic Energy of Canada Limited

AGIIS Active (las Handling Systems

ALARA As Low as Reasonably Achievable

ALSB Aqueous Lithium Salt Blanket

('('KM (Centre canadicn fusion magnctii|uc (Varemies, Quebec)

CFFTP Canadian Fusion Fuels Technology Project

C1T Compact Ignition Torus

CRITIC Chalk River In-Reaetor Tritium Instrumental Capsule

CRNL Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories (Ontario)

EC European Community

KTMO1) Environmental Tritium Model

Fifet) Finance and ()perations

FEDC Fusion Engineering Design Centre (Oak Ridge. USA)

FER Fusion Engineering Reactor

FS&E Fusion Systems and Engineering

(iC (las Chromatograpny

GC-ISS (ias Chromatography-Isotope Separation System

1IVA(" Heating, Ventilating and Air-Conditioning

IAEA International Atomic Energy Agency

IEA International Energy Agency

INDE ITER.NET Design and Engineering

IN'EL Idaho National Engineering laboratory (USA)

ISS Isotope Separation System

ITER International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor

1YVS InVessel Vehicle System

.IET .loint European Torus (England)

KA11 Kraftanlagen Heidelberg (West Germany)

KfK Kernforschungszentriiin Karlsruhe (West Oermany)

LLNL Lawrence Livermore National Lalioniton' (USA)

NET Next European Torus (West (iermany)

NFI' National Fusion Program (Ontario)

l'EUD Panel on Encrg>f Research and Development

I'I'I'L I'rineeton Plasma Physics Lal«iratory (USA)

Rtiil) Research and Development

S&E Safety and Environment

SPEL Sheridan Park Research Laboratory (Ontario)

TA Technology Applications

TFTR Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor

TPL Tritium I'nwess Laliomtory (Japan)

TSTA Tritium Systems Test Assembly ( U s Alamos, USA)

IMJKIXS Unmiiiiu Beds

US United States

USA United States of America

USSR Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

ITIAS I'nivcrsity of Toronto Institute for Aerospace Studies
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